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Students ,[.erve On

March
~

On March 7, the ~erlin Exchange Ad
visory Council had its first
yearly
meeting. Debbie Marmor and Ken Replop;le
were selected to represent the stude~ts
in Berlin. Amon@ the other members of
the Council were representatives of the
Women's Clubs, the troops located at
Andrews and McNair, the Airmen at Tenrp
lehof and representatives of EES.
Col. Shell, chairman of the coun'cil,
shows a deep concern for the interests
of the people here in the community.

24,

1972

(continued from Col\JlllD! I)
Any complaints about the EES faeil1~
ties should be brought first to that
facility's manager, and it this doesn't
help, then to either Col. Shell or Lt.
Wattendorf.
Finally, the appearance of MPfs at
the doors of various facilities is to
prevent unautho-rized us.e of these fae
ilities, and they will be there more
frequently in the fut\U'e. Keep your ID
current and you'll have no problem.

Ken Replogle
The A~enda went as follovs:
1. Discussion of EES facilities
2. Exchanp;e services
3. Adequacy
stock levels
4. Variety of items offered
5. Qual! ty of aervi ce and merc-'handis'e
6. Suitabili ty of operating h()urs
1. Suitability of PX concessions
8. US garage
9. EES Snack Bar

0"

The purpose of the 'Council is to ex
amine and c01lllDent on the various 1tems
listed above.
As a last minute substitution I was
not too prepared to brinp; up 81IY com
plaints as well as recommendations were
taken down by the EES mem~rs. Whether
action is taken 1s to be seen. I believe
that 1t i s very easy to say that action
will be taken but harder to do it, al
though we must have faith that EES is
trying to please its custom~rs.
It was asid e.p;ain and again that any
complaints about the PX should be br
ought' to the attention ot' the PX Manager
and from experience I can ~ssure you
that he will listen and act if you have
a legitimate complaint. Any business I
haVe had with him was handled very quick
~ ~d professionally.
The uae of the Customer Convenience
requests vas emphasized 'and we were al
so told that a new stock system is going
into operation SQ hopefully the variety
and the presence of wanted i terns will be
better ~om now on.

co-op
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MEETING .
•

The BARS Student Co-Operative met Mon
day, March 6, during second hour in the
Student Union. The meeting was used to
discuss the suggestions and results of
the extra homeroom peri.od of Friday ,
March 3.
The major portion of the ,meeting con
cerned Mini-Courses. Tim Head, chairman
of the Mini-Course Committee, answered
questions -and took into consideration
suggestions of possible course subjects.
A prate'st was made against the Nat.ion
al Honor Society. It vas brought up that
there was discrimination on the part of
the So~iety i~ the manner by which mem
bers were selected. As a result a com
mittee of students and faculty will be
establl&hed to look into this and other
problems which deal with both staff and
students.
During the meeting, Mr. Bi'i tton an
nounced that in the near future EES will
serve chichken and pizza. at lunch. Mr.
Britton also said that a lengthening of
the lunch period by ten minutes could be
possible if the cafeteria could be kept
clean.
A complaint concerning the whereabouts
of the water coolers was also raised.
The result of the meeting lias that
the water coolers will be installed dur
,ing Easter vacation. Maybe ... Hopefully .•.
John Kane
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THE SX-Dl.sC:..JOCKEY OF .BARS
You may

hnv~ be~n

w0nd~rinf

ab?ut the

th~ future f,o~St he isn't
in going into th~ service,
and haa no plans ~xct':rt "maybe fO to
jail."

As far

music that w~s he~rd r~pularly during B
lunoh period du~in~ the past few months.
Thanks I?'0~S to ~ilbert Smoa.k, a Junior at
He act~d a~ di~c-jookey sinoe just

BARS.

bef6re· (~ardon the exnresnton) Spm~~ter
Exams. Wh~n a3k~d why h~ had taken the
jab, he said that there was music piayed
when h~ lived here before.

I asked if h~ hac any soecial "cau'3~11
to plue concernin~ EES or Viet Nam - 
or somethine. IiNo, I don't think so."
Kathy Sweeney

nic~

it was the last
time I was her~, and I fi~ured I could
lose weieht by not eating;" Gilhert sp~nt
his ~.rttire: lunch hour 1)1ayio.'7 re-cords i.n
a room 90me~here SroGnd th~ staR~ i~ Vic
tory- Hall.
"l remembered ho-;v

88

int~r~st~d

For th~ na~t several months, BULL
SHEET has been involved in a regular
n~wspap~r ~xchange with several other
"I played mostly Ill;Y own favori.t('s, but
llm~ricatl High Schools throuR:hout Europe.
I would a130 nlay reqU~sts. The problem
A few w~~ks ago wh~n our sponsor,
was kids would ask me to nlay som~ sonrs
Donald Pri~be, and Editors Tim Head !
but they'd forpet no bring me the r~cord." K~n Replo~le, att~nded the journalism
There *er~ ot~er frustrations tn Gilbert'~ Conferenc~ in Frankfurt, they acquired
job. Th~re were s lot of junior hirh kid~ many more addresses for the exchanr,e.
hanging around, and he had to follow.a C~T
Since the exchanfe is movinf smoothly,
taln sohedule to u~e th~ room. It had to
it might be intere~ting to start a
be unlocked for him, and then he was act
column devoted to messages to other
ually locked in himself. Reoently he was
schools. For example, som~on~ could ask
denied any company. AB of la~t w~~k, he
SHAPE High School about what kind of
decided t6 qui t becaus .. these rule~ were
food they can buy at lunch, or what they
too stiff.
do durinF weekends, or ev~n write to a
fri~nd up ther~.
This would be print~n
in the colllmn of BULL SHEGT, and when
For :mme hacbrroll no i
Gil b~rt' 9 f3 ther
1s a retired Ai~ Foro~ Air Traffic Con
SHAPE rec~iv~3 it, it will print an an
troller and is mnn,~p:~r of the Audio Club
swer in its naper. ~b~n we fet th~ir
at Tempelhol. He has been in Berlin since 9aper in the mail, w~lll print any mes
Sept~mber, but he hAa lived here
three
sages to B~rljn. ,
times b~fo:t'e for' 8. tobl of nine years.
Rer~ are the names of the high scho01s
we'v~ bern corresnondinr with: Heidel
Gilbert W8<1 born in B~rl ttl. r.b-en asked
if he wo~ld rath~r be back in the states
burp, Karlsruhe, Manr.heim, Munich, Bonn,
now. he repltr-d, ftOh, 110. This is home."
Nurnbure, W~u~zburg, Kaiserslautern,
He do~s lik~ Plorida, though he likes Ber Zweibrucken, Bad Kr~uznach, Augsbure,
lin better. liTherl!l's lots to do.
I likt'!
stuttgart, Baumholder, Bitbur!"" Bruns
sum, Bru3sel s, SHAPE, Lakenhea th', London
the peo~le. Alcohol1s legu1 and dope's
a lot cheaper. Florida wA1 nice for camp Central, Upoer Heyford, Kenitra~ Torre
jon, Ankara, and Karamursel.
iog. hunting and fishiJ1/,:, but the -place
Please drou any messages in the BULL
"Has dead. iI
SHEgT Box or in Mr. Pri~bels room A004.
Gilbert has other jnter~sts besides th~
Kathy Sweeney
camoing and mU~lc. H~ really ~njoY3 ohoto
graphy. H~ doe~ hi~ own processinp, ~gk
ine it a hobby which cost~ him almost no
thine·
I asked Gilb~rt which sine.er Qr mus
i981 group he would lik~ to me~t in person,
if he had the chance. "Frank Zappa."
Why?
"I don't know ••• 'cause he's differ
en-to .1
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SPELLING

FRESffMAN Superlatives

COJTL~T

The second annu~l Berlin Junior
ft1gh Spelling Cont~gt was held on
Maroh 14~ in th~ Student Union from
2115 to ~,15. 
The program began with the Pre
sentation of colors b1 John Cleck
ner, Aki Moore, Bill Cogan, Thierry
Baudoin and Maverick Shacks Follow
ing'that. Jam~s F~e6 led the Pledge
of Allegiance, aft~r which - steve
Leda presented the welcome.
The
rules ot tbe Spelling ~onteet were
then announced by Debbre Hewett.
Miss Kilpatrick and Mrs. Sta~lea
were the jUdges. The enunoiator was
Mr,. Priebe.
The contestants consisted of two
students from each seventh and ei~hth
grade Ehglish classes.
The winners of the Spelling 'Con
test were as follows:
1. Ken Knoff - Grade 8
2. Linda Carlson - Grade 7
3. Lynn Popour - Grade 8

Best Dressed

WIN~ERSI!!!!I

Debbie
Sichlinge:'

Brit
Ball

Sally
Short

Most Claes Spirit
Wittiest

Biggest Flirt

I

Gregg

Terri

Swift

Miller

Most Intelligent

Tanya
Platoff

Mark
Rader
Riok
Ma t t1 T1 gly

&
Jorg
Fisoher

Apple Polisher

Sheree

Bob
Wilson

ShaMmo1'f

&

Mike
Rogers
Best All Round

CONGRATULATION TO THE

John
Rutherford

II

Charlotte
Lee

Bob
Halvorsen

&,

* * • * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * *

Barb
Everett

Berlin Transoortation Fares Increase
Moat,Athletio
On March 1" the U-Bahn and Bus
fares went up for all Ber11ners and
,Americans (exoept Glt s in uniform) •
~e reaeon behind the fare inorease
was found to bl'J because of a
steady-lose of money on the paat
standard prioes.
Where the bus einfach were 50
ptennfngs before~ they are now 70
pfennings, as the U-Bahn were 40
pfennings they are now 60 pfennings.
Umsteigers can be ~urchasea for 3 DM
with four transfers to a small card.
These oan be bought on busses or at
Oskar-Helene Heim at the ticket
office. The only possible oomplaint
on the Umsteieers is that you lose 20
pfenninga
each card you buy.

on

*

4

4

Owen
stevenson

* * * * * * * * * *

4

Janet
Virgilio

* * • **

Trom the Makers of Bull Sheet

Our noble experiment of going week
ly, was analysed and given an attemp,t,
but Ye Olde Editor would like to poat
phone his first u]oer, so once every
two weeks will have to suffioe.
Have you notioed (or not noticed)
something about B6? Namely the lack of
photos. We will print anything print
able and newsworthy (or merely inter
e e t ing ) that you give ,US. Make J!§. ,a
little brighter •••
Special thanx to Fleta Lester for
her long hard hours in making the pap
er possible and more or les8 on time
throughout the year.
Staff for this ishl
EdItor
John Knne- Manaf.ing editor
Ken ReploRle~ ~anaging Editor
Bea Lacour- Production Manager
Bernie Beausoleil- Sports Editor
Donald Priebe- 8~onsor

TIm Head-

Othersl Fleta L~ster, Bruce Bottorff,
Larry GArrels t t1arry Smith, Mary Simachek
Nancy L!~plllan, Kathy McMinn.' Kathy Sweemrv,
Rod Bouchard, and a few more.

To the left: Well I'll be ... Alvin Lee~
See the music column. ~ag~ 5, for'more
details.
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The Subject of BeElrds Pro and Can

-- !his Weeks

F~ature

may ba~~ noticed during the
several weeks, ma~y of our guys
and perhaps a few girls are sporting
variou$ stylee of hair growths on their
faces--commonly referred to as b~8rds
moustaohes and ~ideburns.

Every issue bns two 8ides; and biang
edi tor {:;i veS me, in tilis case, the op
portunity to present another side of
this controversy.
(I :,m also more or
less obligated to take this stand, as
I hav~n't shaved in nearly two weeks •• )

Though most of them aren't too BW
fully hairy.
a few of the bays h~~e
n.e'glected th~ir faceS to such a.n extent
that they look like Admiral Byrd just
returning from the Sou6~ Pole (or Ad
miral Perry.
see th'e cover of Bull
Shee;1; #7).•

I will agree that there are a great
many students who shoulin't attempt
beards, moustaches,
sideburns. But
for those who are capable,
I see no
reason not to preoent a variation to
the clean-shaven norm. Variety 1s, af
ter all, the spice of life.
Beards,
moustaches, and sideburns are now fash
ionable and males are inolined totheir
own ways to follow the current modes.

As
past

yo~

Could the reason be that they can
not afford a new cartridge for their
Tecbmatic razor? Or maybe they're ju~t
trying to keep their faces warm, though
Berlin has not been noticiily cold this
winter.
I think sane of them (the in
a·eoure ones) are trying to prove their
masoulinity.
There are a few good points to be
awarded to our bushy boys. Quite a few
of them look good in ear-to ear hair.
It hides their ugly faces! While walk
ing down the hall I have often encoun
tered a Clint Eastwood of the "Rawhide"
age ( with the stubbles barely visable)
or e'Ven an Englebert Humperdink.
You oan imagine my horror when I ran
the other day,
and 1 1 m still, waiting for old Adolph to
com·e w:alking around the corner.

into Gregory Rasput1n

I've heard complaints from the girls
whose many boyfriends have beards, so
this is to you hairy fellows: Bow would
~ 11k~
to have whisker burns on your
cheeks?
Then, maybe ba~e a bit of con
eiderating 'or our tender skin.
As for you members of the peach6fuzz
generation
hang in there! Your day
w1l1 comeJ but don't hold your .breath.
Kathy McMinn

or

Vfucn in the early staees, hairy faces
do look a little grubby and are most cer
tainly rather coarse, resembling some
thing along the lines of sUndpaper.
Bu t pI eo s e take no te, ladies, tha t once
a beard is grown in,
it is nearly as
soft at the hair that grows elsewhere
on the skull.
As for girls who don't li~e their
boyfriend's stubble, they should say
so. I haven't seen too many of the
derision frQm many souroes. Take an
other look at Ste~e Sauls, Paul'KOzel1e
Mark Durant, Mr. Benson and others.
(I!ll save judgment on my own until it
has time to thrive.)
A well-grown, -well-oared for beard
is nothing to critizize in !Z opinion.
But decide for youroelf.
Not that it
will make any difference to those ~ho
are sporting them.

Tim Head

1~1;:]"S.)CI~C4

Cclumr.

IN MEMORY OF REPORT CARDS
TEN YEARS AFTER CONCERT

(author unknown)
I think that I shall never see

The Concert was held at Deutschland
halle on March;. Personally, I did
not expect much after seeing them last
year when I was not im~re83ed.

An OfF" as lovely as a "B",
A

The baak-up band Potto wasnit in
traduoed, but was ~o terrible I think
Pacific stone could have shown them
up.

whose

~Bu

U~on

An

round~d

form is pressed

the record of the bleat.

"F~

comes easily--and yet

It isntt easy to forget.

After the stage had been cleared of
all the audiences' disapproval of Pot
to's performanoe, Ten Years After ap
peared on stage.

'~F'a"

are made by FOOLS like me,

But only brains can make a "D".
Alvin Lee oame out with a purple
outfit reading Filmore West and the
same Gibson guitar he uaed at MWood
stook t ••

Journalism Oonference
March 2&3 Editors Tim Head and Ken
Replogle with sponcer Mr. Donald
Priebe, attended a Journalism confer
ence in Frankfurt at whioh they met
with newspaper people from schools
allover Europe and from as far as
Turkey and Ethiopia.
The first day of the conferenoe
those attending weEe giveR tours of
the Stara&Stripes plant and the AFJ
headguarters in Frankfurt. At AFN'we
were given a banquet and were addres
sed ~n a very interestirig talk by Berb
Glover, the originator of the show,
"6n the Scene" .•
The second day was spent. in talks
with other editors and sponcers in
formulating a EUIlESEA after a direct
ive of the military to ~o so.
The main obijection to the oonfer
ence was that it revolved around the
forming of this policy, and the attend
ing editors finally presented a very
general policy,.short on specifics,
and still leaVing the newspapers with
Virtually no solid policies.
Still, the conference, organized
and run by Miss Joan Gibbons, was,a
very positive step, with the policy~
making an' unfortunate neoessity im~
posed upon the long-planned conference.
Uany ideas and concepts were. exchanged
and next year's conference should be
an even more satisfying experence.

they opened the conoert with some
very good stuff of the "Spaoe in Time"
a~bu~.
In my opinion they played much
better this time. They exerted them
selves more, and had much better sound
mixing.
TheY' all soloed in "Uncle Jam" and
Bound~d similar to the traok on the
album. The drummer Riok Lee did a
very go,od, bu t basic drum solo in "Hab
it". They also did some oldies like
II Coad Morning 1i ttle
Schoo 1 Girl,» wi th
touches of "Sunehine of Your Love~
in it.

it

After almost

two hours of playing,
Qloeed with their hit song of
"Woodstock l . , "I'm Going Home~.
th~y

Euttthat wasn't good enoup,h, as they
ended up oomiig ~aok twice to a foot
atompln' audience.
At the end Alvin Lee just left his
guitar roaring against his four Mar
ahall Crowns and tiredly walked off the
stage.
Rod Bouchard

Tim Head, Editor

s

SPORTS PAG!:
BArrs Tennis Opens with a Win

rRPCK

~n::J:;T

COMP.rG

The Berlin Tennisteam, which has 17
Trackmen from BAHS have heen grant
members, the largest in ij yeaEs, won its
ed the Olympic Stadium for a track meen
first match Saturday aeainst Bremerhaven.
with Ronn.Baumholker,and Bad Krp.uznach on
Leslie Smith won both of her.> Jets over
Saturday. April 15.
Barbara Rush with winnin~ scores of 7-5
and 6-1. She 'then played with nev Owens in
The British Here mos.t kind in grantinp;
Doubles to win hoth set'j, 6-4. 6-4. Hary
Coach
Byron SMith the former Olympic site.
rir~ching and r'1arcy Bm'p.: were defeated by
the~r opponants despite ~aliant efforts on
The track team is anticipating a good
both part~.:
'
performance in front of a hopefully large
Marie'Gagnon and cleta Lester were de
home crowd, for we have already h~en as
feated by their opponants. but Kim McLean
ured that archrivel Baumholker in bring
and Pat Hartel teamed up to wipe out their
ing quite a crm~.
adversaries.
TIle guys took their turn at swinglnp the
rac~et and did a fine job at it. rim l.itHer C:,. The track meet also promisies 00 be a
and Brit Ball,rah~into trouble after wingood one because of the majestic surroun1
ing their first doubles set 6-ll, when they
in~ the Olympic stadium rresent~ and the
were dealt an identical double hlow hy th~ir overwhelming on acouires as he ' ~om
Blac~hawk opponants, losinp; 2-n, ?-n. "low" petes on one <5f tee \ororld "s most advan
,JenningS and Gre~ Swift beat their rivals
ed tracks. rven sittinf, in the Olympic
with a 8co~e of 9~5.
Stadium watching the track meet will give
Hike r:ip.:eFlhe:rg teii.l'leil up \... i th Richard
one a feelinp. often seldom come by in a
nal i nt hut weren't able to bei'lt the l.r onpnnants
lifet ime .
and lost 4-9.
.
To end the afternoon's events, Tim Mil..
This is the stadium \olhere Jesse Owens
l~r and nill naIl played two sinries sets,
wpm four gold medels and Hitler refused
tiM winning his with a 6 .. 1, n-3 victoryBilrr,.'.::fl ..salute him. But this is not the same
tallied up a 6~O, 6-3 final victory for the track. Not is this track more advanCuhs.
.
' c e d but it is also one of the fastest.tracks.
Con~ratulations to all team members, and in the world.
especiallyy to HI'S. ~1arsh, their coach.
Come out and Hathc the track team. May
he a few world's recoJ;'rls will be set.
TRACK SEASON FlEC,INS
Harry Smith
fhi~ year's track season got under wav last
~aturdav as the Cuhs journeyed to rrankEurt to
compete agalnst Frankfurt High. Heidelburg, anrl
gOMING:
THE BULL SHEET READER
Frankfurt International.
ror the first meet. their times and efforts
We WOoeD like to use this spare
were very good. Harrv Smith took individual
sports page area to inform any
laurels by takinp, four 1st places. The CUhs over
creative
students in the school
powered rr~~furt Internatmonalby multiple ef
of
beginnings
preparations for
forts from .Harry , '«ohnny Hayes, Ken Jackson and
the
BULL
SJ~ET F£ADER.
This will
John Folk.
be
a
late-year
collection
0$
The Cubs BOO meter relay, comprised of John
a
few
of
the
hest
items
from
the
ny. Clayton ~~ite, Wayne Bloebaum, and Ken,took
pages
of
this
newspapre,
but
will
~th place ~in the
event-witha tim~ of 1:41.2.
consist mainlv of original work
Hayes rook a 2nd in the hip.h jump and he's es
done
by students. We are now sol-'
pected to do quite well later in the season.
ielting for students' artwork
Ken Jackson ran the '5th place tail end in the
(particularily for an exellent
100 meter dash, being clocked at 11~9. Johnny
piece
for the front cover) short
Hayes placed 3rd in the 180 vd. low hurdles
stories.
short articles, humor,
with Harry taking 1st with a .: 20.9 clockinf,.
limited
numher number of poems
a
John r'O'lK ran in two events successfully,
don't
want
an overabundance of
(we
placing 5th in the 800 meter run (1/2 mile)
these
due
to
a
fine
collection each
with a time of 2 ~ ~L5. He then ran "anchor
'year
in
the
BJHS
Literary
Magazine~
man" on the mlle relay with Clayton, Boyd l.;ral
We
will
carefully
select
the
ton, Randy Daugherty with a time of '3:58,
stories and other items We use,
placing 3rd. Harry contributed the rest of
and
will print the most entertain
th~ poirits by running the 120 yeBd high hU~
ing
(~hich does not always mean
les. placing 1st with a time of :14.8 seconds.
th~
best)
exactly as we eet them.
He also earned 1st places in th~ Triple Jump,
This is a senio~ hiph literary
and the long jump.
magazine and must ,he supported by
Bernie Beausoleil
vour efforts. Submit itmes to tije
staff or the FS hox. Must be
signed h" author.
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